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WH XTE OAK

VI- L-

VOLUME

NO. :.3.

WHITE OAKS, LINCOLN CO., NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 15th, 1808.

give to our wool growing interests
ASSAY OFFICE laboratory" such measure of protection as will
tariff tax on
EmabUihed In Colorado, 14. flamfifrt by nmll or arise from a proper
xprct will receive prompt nl crml atteotlua ' foreign wool.
We assert our beGOLD AND SILVER BULLION
or Parckaeed. 0 lief that foreign wool is proper subRaflned, Mellad Md Ami?
airea. 17 J aae I7JI linwa St, KNVEt, COLO. ject of tariff taxation, and we so
interpret the following language
of the. Chicago plataform:
"We
DENVER ASSAY OFFICE AND
CHEMICAL LABORATORY. hold that tariff duties should be
levied for the purpose of revenue,
Vor AemRyiniii
$1.00 such duties to be so adjusted as to
ilold ill one Sample
IM
rtilvnr in nun Sample
iiold anil Silver one Sample
operate equally throughout the
Lead rltrniulit
Oipper
v
country and not discriminate ' be'
KjioIi
Contort
tiO.BO
Coal Analysis
tween class or section and that taxPrices of other Analyse on Application.
ation should be limited to the needs
J. H. BAKER, Prop.,
of the govenment, honestly and
economically administered."
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
We declare that the present tarilaw, known as the Dingly law,
ff
FEnGUSHON,
discriminates unjustly against the
. ATTOUNEY-AT-LA.
wool growers of New Mexico in
that it provides a tariff tax of 12
Albuquerque, N. M.
cents per pound upon foreign
wools which compete with wools
vi i.vit ro;v,
erown in the eastern states, notab.
ly the state of Ohio, while the tar.ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. . .
iff tax upon foreign wools grown
'liite Oaks, N. M.
in New Mexico is but
cents per
pound.
Thin! We desire to unite in the
E. W, HULBERT
same organization all voters of this
ATTORNEY at LAW, territory who favor legislation by
congress abolishing the doctrine
of nonliability of employers for injuries to employes occasioned by
negbgeuce of fellow servant engagm the same commonemployment
ed
A W. . . .
. . . ATTORN E
and we assert our belief that it is
WINES. MINERAL LANDS AND hopeless to
expect to secure such
EEAL ESTATt
the territorial leglegislation
from
OFFICE, WATSON BLOCK.
islature so long as we have a reWhite Oaks, N. M.
publican governor.
We assert that such legislation
is demanded by every consideration of humanity and justice.
Fourth We desire also to unite
in the same organization all voters
of the territory of New Mexico
AND
who oppose the repeal of the law
passed by the last legislature reducing the compensation of counRigs
Good
ty officers, which, by its terms is
2nd
Good Stock
White Oaks Avenue.
to take effect January 1, 1S99,
and we hope to pledge all legislative candidates of the democratic
party against such repeal, and in
favor of such revision of the said
law as will give just compensation
to the officers of the small counties
without allowing excessive compec
sation to those of the larger counFor Sale Or Trade.
ties of tlie territory.
different
About 500 bucks, three
praties, neur Roswell. Call on or
Fifth We desire also to unite
F. II. Miller, in the same organization all voters
íuldress
Roswell, N. M. of the territory who favor the immediate admission of the territory
of New Mexico as one of the states
of the Union, and we assert that
.50 ivt ab vanee. the republican party is responsible
for the failure of New Mexico to
gain admission to statehood.
NEW MEXICO DEMOCRACY.
Sixth We reassert the allegiance
To the VoterB of the Territory of Now of the democratic party of the terMexico:
ritory of New Mexico to the prinThe Territorial Democratic com- ciples of the democratic party of
mittee of the territory of New the nation as enunciated in the
Mexico, dirxlaiiuing any intention Chicago plattorm in 181)0.
to encroach in any maimer upon
While we make no appeal to any
the function!; of the representatives voter to sacrifice any principle to
i if the democratic
party when as- which he is committed, we yet bein
sembled
convention to nominate lieve that the democratic party is
a candidate for delegate toeonrcsu the only party to whom the people
and to declare the principles of the
of this territory can look for the
tarty, in accordance with time hon- accomplishment of these results
red usages deem it advisable at
and we earnestly invite all voters
j his time to declare the purpose of
who placo devotion to principle
'he democratic organization within above the demand of
party, to
his territory to endeavor by all
unite with us, to attend our prilonorable means to secuie the
maries and to participate in the seof the following relection of delegates to our convenfills:
tions, county and territorial,
r irst We desire to unite in one assurring them that all our efforts
'"innonious organization all voters shall be to accomplish the results
f the territory of New
Mexico herein mentioned and to advance
who advocate the free and unlimit- the best interests of all the
people
ed coinage of Ml ver and gold at the of the territory of New Mexico.
rule of sixteen to one.
Antonio Joseph, chairman.
Second H'p desire also to unite
order of the committee.
in the same organization nil voters ly
IiOKioN Miller,
who favor legislation so framed as
maintain democratic principles Secretary Territorial Democratic
'
und at the ame time
Committee.
E. E. BURLINGAME'S

Htnug-lit....-

JJ 1.
.

TK.

í

LINCOLN, N. M.
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Paul Mayer,

Livery,

Feed

SALE STABLE

1

tax-itio-

EJLCxLB.

WAR AND CIVILIZATION.

ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTY CTS. A YEAR.

that those were not the words
which the muse of history coupled

Normal Instructor, September number.

The wars of the modern world together; that on her lips the words

mean the advancement of the highest types of civilization. The conquests w hich England has carried on under every
sun have meant the breaking of
the. chains of barbarism and extending liberty to the people. Barbarism yields to civilization only at
the mouth of the cannon. War
may be defined as a necessary evil.
It is necessary because human nature is as it is. It is justified only
as a last resort in settling great
national or internatianal questions
of
importance pertainto
the
ing
rights of the people and
the social development of the race.
The war with Spain is inspired
alone by this noble motive.
"Twenty years ago William Swin-toin his geography gave this
brief history of the West Indies:
"They were the first part of the
New World settled by the Spaniards after the discovery of America by Columbus. The natives of
most of the islands were a timid and
peaceful race. The Spanish enslaved them and worked them so
hard that they eventually died out.
Then the Spaniards brought
great numbers of African slaves to
these islands, and the blacks of the
West Indies are their descendants.
The whole coast of Africa was
devastated in order to meet the
demand of the New World for
slaves. For many years the number shipped to America in the holds
was not less than 100,000 annually. Africa was drained of more
than 40,000,000 by this traffic."
The same method of crushing
out the life of one class to fatten
another obtains everywhere under
Spanish rule
that has existed since she first made slaves of,
and worked the aboriginies of the
West Indies to death. She has
starved hundreds of thousands to
death in Cuba, because the patriots
of that island resisted the unjust
oppression of
and
officials who were bleeding them
from generation to generation, to
keep up a haughty, proud, and
decadent government at Madrid.
Had our nation held aloof and
looked with calm indifference upon
the extinction of another race by
the same power at our southern
gates, we would bo unworthy descendants of the fathers who put
the right to "life, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness," among "certain inalienable rights" of mankind.
Not to have interfered
would have shown that we arc
decadent, also, too lazy to fight
or too contemptible to care.
There are worse things than
war. Among these is the commercial spirit that worships only
the almighty dollar, regards the
counting room as life's most sacred
place, a large fortune as the Mecca
of human hopes, the platform of
political parties as a contrivance
to get in on, and religion as a social convenience. War arouses
men from the lethargy brought on
by continual contact with, and
struggle for earthly possessions.
Goethe said:
n

to-da-

y

were, pevecand sensuality, peace
and selhshncss, peace and corruption, peaco and death. I found,
in brief, that all great nations
learned their truth of word and
strength of thought in war; that
they were nourished in war, and
wasted in peace; taught by war,
and deceived by peace; trained by
war, and betrayed by peace; in a
word, that they were born in war,
and expired in peace."

earth-strife.-

"

Civilization needs powder some
times to lift it to exalted heights
or to save it from impending disaster. Ruskin in "The Crown of
Wild Olivo" says:
"The common notion that peace
and the virtues of civil life flourished together, Í found to be wholly
untenable, l'eaco and the vices
of civil life only flourish together.
We talk of peace and learning,
and of peace and plenty, and of
peace and civilization; but I found

ool mm

ISecausc they arc the very
best school she in the market
tor the price.
As a nation
shall derive
greater benefits from this unselfish They are made of honest mateconflict with Spain than the people
rial and guaranteed to wear.
have championed.
whose rights
Among the substantial results We have them in Kangaroo
of the war may be mentionod:
Calf, and blazed loiigola, all
First: The freedom of Cuba from
sizes from S to 3.
the murderous hand of the
and the dawning
liberty We sell them at M ILoiiis priand peace for the people of the
ces. Your money back if they
Philippine Islands and Puerto
which adds two hundred don't give you
satisfaction.
area
thousand square miles, or
we

we

oppres-

of

sor,

Ri-

co,

an

equal to that of Spain, to the
main of modem civilization.

do-

Second: The establishment of
national unity of all sections of
our country, obliterating the ansectionalism.
noying evils of
Our national honor and glory are
held as the supremo pride
and interest in all parts of our
This is in accommon country.
quisition well worth the price.
to-d- ay

Third: The strength and weakness of our military resources
were tested at little risk, and the
value of the modern battleship and
military contrivances established.
The new United States navy will
develdp rapidly into oñe' "óf the
greatest naval powers on the globe,
which will not bo a provocation of
war among the great powers of
Europe, but a sure preventative.
Sister nations will court our favor,
fear our frown, and be influenced
by our example.

TALIAFERRO M
WHITE OAKS and NOGAL,

&T. CO.

N. M.

WE ARE IN THE
Eastern Market
Purchasing fall and winter merchandise.
WATCH US THIS FALL.

Fourth: Onrnational importance
dignity of statesmanship

rs

"Our BBpirtioiift,th soul's Rename life
Grows dim amid the din of the

yon in tlie.

"Wo wiiii t to interewt

and the

will receive a uew emphasis. The
United States contains
of the land surface and
of the population of the globe,
and although separated by the
wide oceans from the other nations,
our relations to sister nations in
the great "Parliament of man and
federation of the world," can no
longer be measured by the narrow
restrictions of the Monroo Doctrine. Our influence and power
ought in time to exercise a commanding influence for good over
the nations in the remotest corners
of the earth. Petty politics has
received a
and the new
needs of the new time call for superior qualities of statesmanship,
heroism and devotion to the high-es- t
interest of humanity.
set-bac-

Subscription Rates:
The subscription rates of the White Oaks Eagle are
as follows: One Year $1.50, Six Months 75cts., Three Months BOcts
Single Copy Sets. It not paid in advance 92.00.

LEVIN W. STEWART
Stooplo

and Fancy

GROCERIES
Complete stock of New (roods just received.
o
o
Prices that will suit you. Give

i

a trial.

NOTICE OF SUIT.

In the District Court of the Fifth Jndioial
of New Mexioo, within
and for the County of Llnooln.
Magtcia M. J) rook In, I
V
No. 1165.
Robert I. Brookin.

Ditrtot of Hie Territory

BROWN & MANZANARES

t.

Saiil defendant, Robert P. llrookin, ii hereby
notified that a tuit han been commenced airainet
him in the aaid Diatrict Court, within and for
the County of Lincoln, Territory aforesaid, by
the aaid plaintiff, Manirie M. llrookin. for a
divorce of t he bond of matrimony now exiitt-ini- i
between thcin for the care, euatody ami
edncat ion of Robert P. Brookin and Vivian
llrookin, Infant children of plaintiff ; for reasonable aum to be paid to her by the defer jnnt for
(he inpiMirt of heraelf and the eupport and pro.
per auhootlnff of her aaid children! and aka
that the defendant be required to pay her a
aum of money eufllcient to pay her Solicitor,
and that he be diaallowed toanawer until audi
aum la paid into Court, and for auch other relief
In the premium a may eeera meet and Juat.
That unleaa the auld defendant entera hia ap.
paaranr In aaid canae on or before the 27tb day
of Ootobflr, A. D. IHHK, Judgment will he render,
ed euainat him In aaid cauae by default.
Pliiintllf Attorney la (leo. W. I'riehard,
White Onka, New Mexico.

John
9

I

i

R.

flrifhth,

Cierk of raid Dlatrirt Court.

SOCOUlíO AND KAST LAS VF.OAS.N. M.

Highest Price Paid For

OOL,

ILJ

ni

I

DES--

:

URS

CALL FOR TERRITORIAL

White Oaks Eagle

IC COXVEJiTlOS.

PUBLISHED BT

Th Lincoln County Printing Co.
PrauHuitki
mo
Whaktos &' Haley, j PlOPUBTOKB.

S

ttta Fe

enKRipys

SOSWEU.

DEMOCRAT-

sale.

la the District" Conrt of the Fifth Judicial
District, Torritury o( New Mcxioo within and
for the County of Lincoln.
B. T. Gray and aon, Walter, name
down from their mountain home jrater-da- y. Territory of New Mexico
From tha Record.

N. M., Ang. 13th,

Walter will matriculate
Institute.

Nolltl.

Tg.

at the

'MRS

William Lana. .
Notice is hereby giren that by virtue of an
execution issued out of the District Court of
A. M. Richardson came down from the Fifth Judicial District within and for the
El Capitán ranch the first of the week County of Lincoln, New Mexico, the ith day of
August, 1895, judgment having been rendered
to look after cattle interests.
April 28, 1898. wherein tho Territory of New MexMiss May Uoodin was here a few days ico is plaintiff and William Lana is defendant
No. 1111. 1 have levied upon the
this week from her Lincoln county being cause
property to wit : N S of 8W! and 8W!
home visiting friends.
ofNW
andNWX of BEÜ all of Seo. 12 Tp. 8
47 town of Nogal,
W. H. Lumbley came down from Range 11 East: Lot 10 Block
Lot& and 8 Block 19, town of White Oaks, all
ricacho this week, accompanied by his of said Real Estate lying and being In Lincoln
bod, Frank, who will matricúlate at the County, Territory of New Moxico.
That I have levied on said property to aatisfy
Institute.
a judgment in said cause for Taxes assessed
George Kimbrell was down from against said property for the years 1894. 1895 and
Picacho the first of he week to place 18!) in favor of the plaintiff for One hundred
Dollars and ten cents ($150.10;
his son, who has the cadetship for that and fifty-si- x
with interest at the rate of 6 per centum per
county, in the Institute.
annum, amounting to four Dollars and twentyOur io tu m unity was shocked last cents ($4.20), 5 percent attorney's fee and costs
execution.
Saturday morning by the news that ofNotice
is hereby given that on Friday the 7th
Dr. Peter Ferguson had just died of day of October 1S98 in front of the Post office
hemorrhage at his home on Spring River in White Oaks, Lincoln County New Mexico, I
avenue. Dr. Ferguson was a native of will sell the above described property to the
aud best bidder for cash, said sale will
Scotland, and was an accomplished highest
commence n 1 10 o'clock a. m. of said day.

1SDS.

Whereas at a meeting of the
Democratic territorial central committee, held pursuant to call, in
Terms or Subscription:
BROS.
o
One Year (in advance)
Santa Fe N . M., August 13th,
"
75
Bii Months,
1898, the town of Deming was
50
Three Montha "
settled as the place of the meeting
HEW FALL AND WINTER SAMPLES OF THE FIRM
the
Democratic
of
con
territorial
Entered at Poatoffiee. White (Ml. N. M., a
of LAMM k CO, of Chicago, Just Received,
mr !J matter.
vention, for the nomination of a
democratic caudidate for delegate
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER I3th.l898. from New Mexico to the 56lh
Congress of the United States; and
the date of said convention having
Official Paper of Lincoln County
Large Assortment of Overcoats and Trousers. Fine Fall
been by said committee," fixed, to
be on Saturday, October 8th, 1898,
Suits Made to Order, from $13.50 up, Customers run no risk
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. to meet at the hour of 1 1 a, in. and
whatever, you select your sample and we guarantee
Whereas, said proposed conven
FEDERAL.
a perfect fit.
tion was authorized to be constitutII. D. Fergusson, Albuquerque.
Delegate to Congress.
AND LOOK
from the gentleman and highly educated physiUovernor. ed as a representation
11. A. Otero, Simla Fe.
Emil Frits
cost you nothing to look at them and it - will
it
Socretary. various counties of the territory,
O. H. Wallace, Hiiiita Fe
Sheriff of Lincoln County
cian.
Chief Justice.
W.J. Mills, B. Im Vegas
by J. P. C. Langston
may be of some benefit to you to see the
on the basis of one delegate to each
Jones Taliaferro, wife and two boys,
Crunipacker, C. M.
Deputy.
Associatse. one hundred votes cast for II. M
'"J"'
boys,
attorney
two
M.
G.
new styles worn this season.
S. F. Matthews
Paden and
for Plaintiff.
and Mrs.
Frank
John ft. McFie,
came down from White Oaks last. FriFergusson in each of said counties
Ooinby Vance, Santa Ke
day. Jones placed his oldest boy, Rich-arUnited States CullecUir at the
A. L. Murrisou
SHERIFF'S SALE.
last
and
election,
general
in the Military Institute, and Mrs.
U. 9. District Attorney
W. B. Childers,
tJ. 8. Murahal. one additional delegate for each Paden placed Brent in that school.
C. M. Forakcr,
in the District Court of the Fifth Judicial
Ren. Laud Office
M. R. (Hero, Santa Ke
District, Territory of New Mexico within and
votes
so
fraction
of
hundred
Loving,
one
who
working
been
F.
L.
has
Roc. Laud Office.
K. F. ilubart
for the County of Lincoln.
Heg. Land OHIce,
E. Soliguac, Las Cruces
cast umounting to fifty or more for El Capitán Cattle company with Territory of New Mexico
Henry D. Bowman, Las Cruces llec Laud Office
round-n- p
wagon, met with a seri
I
No. 1105.
vs.
Now therefore, by virtue of the their
Retí. Land Office
VeraOruz Gold and Silver t
Howard telaud Roswell
night.
Saturday
He
ous
last
accident
)
Mining
Company.
Reo. Laud Office
W. II. Cosgrove Roswell
authority in me vested, a conven- was running a steer and his horse step Notice is hereby given that by virtne of an
TERRITORIAL.
tion of the Democratic party of ped into a hold and fell. Loving was execution issued out of the District Court of
Fifth Judicial District witin and for the
E. L. Bartlett, Santa Fe
New Mexico is hereby called to be caught under the horse in the fall and the
of Lincoln, New Mexico, the 5th day of
If
the horn of the saddle was rammed into County
Diet. Attorney.
Chas. A. Spiess, Hunta Fe
WWVn
August, 1898, judgment having been rendered
"
held
of
town
in
at
Deming,
the
the
Biyan,
Cruces....
Las
D.
John
his leg below the knee, separating the April 26, 1898, wherein the Territory of New
Complete stock
118
"
General Black-T. A. Finical, Albuquerque
hour of 11 o'clock, a. m., on the muscles from the bone. He was brought Mexico is plaintiff and Vera Cruz Gold and Sil"
Hefliu,
'ity
Silver
T. J.
of hardwood, iron,
Mining Company Is defendant being cause smith
Repair
"
eight day of October, 1898, for to town and is now rapidly getting well. ver
tk
lilas Alexunder. Socorro
V3
No. 1109. I have levied npon the following proand sleel, both
A. J. Mitchell, Raton
perty to wit: Vera Cruz M. C. Survey No. 146,
the purpose of nominating a Dem"
E. V. Long, Las Vegas
rough and finished.
Golden Eagle Hill site, all of said Real Estate
"
John Franklin Roswell
ocratic candidate for delegate
GRAY NEWS.
lying and being in Lincoln County, Territory of
j
sac
"
J. Leahy, Ratou
New Mexico.
li
Librarian. from New Mexico' to the 56th
Jose Segura, Santa Ko
That I bave levied on said property to satisfy
R. L. Wyllys, Santa Ke
Clerk Supreme Court.
r
Gray,
New Mexico.
the
of
United
Congress
and
States,
a
judgment
said
canse
Taxes
assessed
for
in
E. II. Ilcrgmaun, Santa Fe.Uupt. Penitent inry.
property
1899.
12,
year
against
1896 in
said
Sopt.
for
the
of
Adjutant Ueneral. for the transaction of such other
H. I). Mersey, Santa Fe
. : :
Mrs. Agnes Johnson has been quite favor of the plaintiff for One hundred and
Treasurer.
Bainuel Eldnrit, Bantu Fe
e
eighty
Dollars
(tl.'0.99)
cents
and
business
may
as
come
properly
Auditor,
Marcelino Garcia Suuta Fe
sick during the past week,
with interest at the rate of 6 per centum per anSupt. Public Instruction. before the convention.
Manuel C. de Huca
According
Mr. C. W. Bell left f,Groy for Arizona num, amounting to four Dollars.
JohnS Clark. I ah Vegas. ...Coal Oil Inspector.
to the basis upon which the appor- this morning. Many friends wish him centB ($4.88), 5 percent Attorney's fee and costs
of execution.
(Ol'NTV.
a prosperous trip.
tionment is made, the several coun- - Mr. Wm. Reily made n business visit Notice is hereby given that on Friday the 7tb
J. B. Collier
day of October, 1898 in front of the
ouuty Commissioners.
Ira Hunger
ties will he al lotea ilelegales as to Whito OiUs last week, returning
in White Oaks, Lincoln County, New Mexico, I
Martiu Chavez
13XfcOK.,
will sell the above described property to the
Sheriff. follows:
Emil Fritz
Probate Judge.
Alf Huuu r
A very flue lot of hay haB been cut in highest and best bidder for cash, said sale will
20
H. M. Wharton. ,.:Suporlntnden
Pub. Schools. Uernalillo county
this vicinity, which, with the large commence at o'clock u. tn. of anid dny.
1). I'erea
County Clerk Chavez county
EinilFiita
4 crops cif grain will furnish abundant feed
,
Sheriff of Lincoln County.
Assessor.
Wm. Rcily ..
by J. P. C. Lang'ton
13 for the Btock during the winter.
Treasurer. Col fax1 county .'.
R. M luhaelis
a
Deputy.
.Collector.
Emil Fritz
Mr.S T.Gray aud his sun Walter
13
Dona Ana county
S
F. Matthews attorney for Plaintiff.
loft fur iioewull bust Wednesday. Walter1
1
Kddy count v
'
will enter, the Military institute. Mr.
The Albuquerque Democrat has
14 8. T. Gray wilt 'return via RicharJsoii
county
Grant
SHERIFF'S SALE.
enlarged to an eight jt:igj paper,
5 tomorrow.
Guadalupe county
In the District Court of tho Fifth Judicial
aud has suspended the Monday's
We note in the last issue of the EagtjE District. Territory
of New Mexico ithln and
8
county
Lincoln
that the El Paso and N. E. R. R. people for the Comity of Lincoln.
publication; 'returning again to six
11 are oppored to the proposed White Mt.
Mora county
.
rOUR TRADE ?ESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
Territory of New Mexico )
publication a week.
vs.
No. 1110.
f
Rio Arriba county
'..13 Park. No doubt these practical gentle:
)
Mrs. Ella Kempton
4 mea would rather have one good mine
San Juan county
by virtue of an
hereby
given
Notice
is
that
shipping ore over their line to the sme- execution issued out of the District
Following the attempted killing
Couit of
23
San Miguel county
employltersand incidentally giving
the Fifth Judicial District within and for the
(i Queen Wilheniina came the fatal Santa Fe county
16 ment to a few hundred men than to County of Lincoln, New Mexico, the 5th day of
stabbing of the Km press of Austria
1898, judgment having been rendered
7 preserve for ever the beauties of the August,
county
Sierra
April 26.JSHS, wherein Uie Territory of New
by a red handed Assassin at (Jcneva
White Mts. for the benefit of the fisher- Mexico is plaintiff
THE BEST OFFER EVER MADE BY A
and Mrs. Ella Kempton is
14
Socorro county
man and the poet.
10.
being
li
No.
eause
I
Switzerland.
levied
defendant
have
. . 12
Taos county
The citizens who oppose the' proposed uiKin the following property to wit: No de
12
JS,
East; Lots 1, 3,
5 park are not willing that a mineral bear- oription Seo. Tp., Range
Union county
4,
6, 11 aud 12, Itlock 4 White Oaks
Hnnna says McKinley and not
ing section, giving promise of great rich- 3,
Kvery (í I
2
Valencia county
3ll.arg:e PagesOnly
to 12 inclusive. Illock 5,
First Lota
just
flW
prospector
ness,
from
the
be
taken
t
for
is
Alger to blame for the
White Oaks, Keinpton.s First; Lot f. Block A,
at the time when investors are expected White Oaks, Kempton's Becond Lota an1 2,
of the war department.
The semi week.1v Republic, the best general newspuner printed in the world, co
Total number of delegates. .188 to visit the section with capital to devel- Itlock B. White Oaks, Cainpton's Second; Lots
e
und The Republic Model
1, 2, S, 4, i and 6, Block O, White Oaks Kemp.
nil the news iu elirhi ptiges
This is one instance in which
tnininR
The county central committees op many promising properties. It has ton's Secoud; Lota 3, 4 and 9, Illock II, White
one year forf l.BO.
been suggested that the location of this
Marcus has put himself on record
Kempton's Second; Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4,
are requested to have selected the park be changed ao as to cover White Oaks.
Kempton's
Oaka,
Republic Sunday Magazine was the newspaper sucres of 1897. A home
White
Block
'
Lots
I.
second;
The
us being 'agin'' the government.
number of delegates alloted them Oaks and vicinity-th- e truth is that the to 12 inclusive, Block K, White Ouks, Kemp ournal of the bem class, 18 large pages every week, 4 pages of fun, 14 pages of tho
ton's Second Lots to 12 inclusive, Illock L
in this call. All persons who in- proposed White Oaks Park has no soundpictures and
hite Oaks, Kempton.a Second; Lots 1 to Z brightest and best reading printed. Il contains moro
Lincoln County polled nearly tend to act with the Democratic er reasons for existing than the other. inclusive. Block M, White Oaks, Kempton't
5Iore noted writers and
were ever attempted in any other publication.
than
Second; all of said Real State lying and being
eight hundred votes for the Hon. party on the leading principles
artist e contribute to Tho Republic Mugazine lhnnto uny oilier Western publication.
in Lincoln County, Territory of New Mexico,
SANTIAGO.
AT
HUMOR
WAR
Tli t have levied on said property to
II. 15. Fergusson at the last
fy
Republic.
enunciated in the Chicago platThe Magazine will be sold ouly in connection with the
a judgment in said cause for Taxes atsesurd
This fall we will make it an form of ISitfi, are invited to par,
week.
each
New York World.
separately
mailed
..
is
against said proiiorty fur the years 1&14, li95 j,ut
and 1896 in favor of the pluiutiff fur One huneven one thousand just to show ticipate in the primaries.
Address all orders to
Capt. Evens is responsible for dred
and
Dollarimd seventy cents
of
the
appreciation
man.
our
a choice bit of sailor humor which ($179.70) with interest at the rate of t per
Antonio JosKm,
centum ptr annum, amounting to four Dollars
i
cents (4.83), 5 per cent attorney's
Chairman. deserves to be rescued for hutory
Here is a straight tip from a
before it is lost in sonic dusty fee und costs of execution.
My order of the committee,
Notice hi hereby given that on Friday the 7t.li
newspaper called Brains. It says:
pigeon hole in tho navy depart day of October 1898. in front of the
IiOKION MlLI.KU,
"There is but one right way to
in White Oaks, Lincoln County New Mexico, I
ment.
Secretary.
will sell the above .described property to the
advertise and that is lo hammer
SHERIFF'S SALE.
On the day after the destruction highest and best bidder for cash, said sale will
2 o'clock p. m. of said day.
your name, your occupation, your
commence
Court of the Fifth Judicial
at
tho
District
In
Spanish
The I'hiliphios are becoming of Cervera's ships the
Emil Frits
District, Territory of Now Mexico, within and
lvisiness mi thoroughly into the
was
dis
Mercedes
Keina
warship
Sheriff of Lincoln County, for the County of Lincoln
Americanized with wonderful raTHE WHITO WIS EAGLE
by J. P. C. Lantrxton
covered in Santiago Harbor chan
people's heads, that if they walk
Territory of New Mexico,
1104.
No.
A Milwaukee lirewery
va.
pidity.
Depnty.
nel, evidently intending to finish -5
in their sleep they will constantly
Topcka Mining Association, I
H. F. Matthews attorney for riaintiff
has just received an order from what Hobsou with the Merrimack
is hereby given that Dy!vi rtue of an
Notice
TÍVICEÍWEEK
turn their step toward your store.
execution issued out of the District Court of THE
the natives for
car had bcL'im. Then Capt. Evans
The newspajK'r is your friend. It
NOTICE OF SALE.
Fifth Judicial District within aud for the Coun
signalled from the Iowa: "The
load' of beer.
ty of Lincoln, New Mexico, the 5'h. d.iy of
Helps to build up the community
Spaniards are ir ing to sink a ship Whereas D. H. Dye is indebted to me in the August, 1898, Judgment having been rendered
1SM1II Dollars April 2, 1W, wherein the Territory of New
They need sum of three hundred,
thut supports you."
If proper care is used in the to block the channel.

tt0
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to ZIEGLER

;

Five Hundred Samples For Suits,

CALL

OVER OUR SAMPES,

.

'ílí- -

37- -5:

1

.

J

Yours for business,

Surveyor-Oeuera-

Ziegler Bros,

N. B. TAYLOR & SON.,

Solioitnr-Gonera-

l.

I'll

Aim."

1

All Work Done Promptly and. at

Reasonable Prices.

ninty-nln-

eighty-eigh-

t

.

Post-offic- e

Sua-day- j

WHITE

11

.
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,

S.-

5JJ

,

i. "...

Freighters ancl Contractors for
all kinds of 'Team work, hauling?
&c. Prornpt attention uiven to all
orders. Prices Reasonable.
;

.

IWAI'ER.

Ü,

Kemp-kin-'s

1

:

misinan-itpemen-

1

;

Mtvi-zin-

twieu-a-wee-

.

1

1

;

high-cla-
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clec-lio-

cur-oon-

ss

1

semi-weekl-

seventy-nin-

s

...

e

THE REPUBLIC, St Louis Mo.

eigLty-Hv- e

Poet-ofllc- e

i

37-

sixty-seve-

n

fifty-tw-

selection of a county and legisla
T. F. Vleni'mg of Weed, has
tive ticket, the democrats of this
announced himself as a candidate county will have an easy victory
for thi otfice of Assessor, subject at the polls in November.
to the action of the democratic
nominating convention to Ih; held
FitMon between the democrats,
at Lincoln on the HMh inst. Cer- tmpulists, and the Teller branch
tainly no one will question the right of silver republicans, has oecn
of that section of the county to satisfactorially
accomplished in
representation in the selection of Colorado, and the democrats have
offices. secured the nomination of Chas S
(Vtndidates for
county
Weed has for yearn been polling Thomas of Denver for Governor
almost a solid democratic vote and
outside of o conunisxioner has not
In case of no home candidate
bad a man elected to office for sev- Hon. tJ. iS. Hateman will probably
eral terms.
he our choice for the legistature.

help."

Even the business like Jacky
who was fastcninff the siirnal flags to
the halyards must have lauched
as the Captain ordered the letters
which spelled out the last three
words.
Of course a fleet officered by
Americans was not slow to act on
the piece of grim humor, and a
minute after the signal was hoisted
Texas
the Iowa, Massachusetts,
aud Vesuvius wre giving the Reina
Mercedes all the ''help" she needed. Their shot and shell sank her
fief ore she reached her intended
berth in the narrowest part of thu
channel, and left the way iuto tho
hurbor opcu to uur ships.

o

for Rent; and whereas after due notice said Dye
bas failed to pay said indebtedness:
Now, therefore in accordance with the statutes
in such cuses mado and provided, I shall on the
17th day of September 1MW in front of the Post
Olflee iu the town of White Oaks Lincoln Coun
ty, New Moilen, expose for sale and sell at public
auction to tho highest and best bidder fur cash
the goods aud chattels bel w herein contained.
Said sale will begin at 10 O'clock a. m. of said
dny: 1 bed room set; bedstead, bureau, commode and two chairs. 1 rocker, 2 arm chairs, 1
basin and swr, 1 Franklin stove (heating) 1
Cual beater, 6 window shades, 1 pr. portlers and
rods, 1 coal souttle and shovel, t foot stool,
2
cárpete, 2 Angora rugs, 1 office desk,
2 Bochestor lamps, 1 office lukstaud and pen
trough, I safety papar box, literary and law
books, 1 iraukcrs set, 1 gold pun, 2 letter film,
I book ease, I U. S. map, 1 letter press, I plain
tablt. 1 box of a ay implt'inciita, 1 c.iil oil ciiu,
1 lamon squeewir, 1 hlew pan, A photo frailías,
1 gal vaulted iron tank, 1 piiicm hlon nid 1 per
taui bu,tu- Ilni.nali L. liriiinlil s,
By J. E. Wharton, her attorney

Mexico is plaintiff und Topeka Mining AssocialiOTH PAPKRS ONK YKAR
tion is defendant, being cause No. 1104; I have
levied upon the following proiwrty, to wit;
The 814 SE! Sec. 5, Tp. 8, Rge. 10 Raft: Lot
1, Sec. 2, Tp. , Rge 10 East; Lot il, Seo. 1, Tp. 9.
;. Ih trnit Free Pre n
11
Thi- Ttt'ici'-Rge. 10 East; Cinnamon M. C; Bed Jim M. C;
lia hiuny Apiri-a- l
Delaware M. C; Union Jack M. C ; Bonito M. iicf'h mi int rod iifli'i-iwrite) httre yn-enaUd
it
urtirle
bu
M
Mm
Copper
C.;
M.
Trust
C;
C.I Privateer
In thort, it in
M. C.( All in survey No. t'.tio; Copper liliinco a world widr rrpululnm.
aiirnt, lrialitent und brut
M. ('., survey No. 689. all of said real estillo ly- niif of thr rU
'mUrd. S piiinn or
ing aud being in Ltnooln County, New Mexiou. family potrm publ
M
npnrrn in hrcjuny v
That I have levied on aaid property to satisfy expruan trill
a ludirment in said cause for Taxos assessed prrMiit liiijh ftiindnrd.
Itruicmtier by ttikui'j advavtujic of
against said property for the year I V.si in favor
Seventy Two thixroiubiiKttion. you yrt
of the plaintitf for Onejlnndn-ropin vf
-t
ihliTnt
with
(172.8),
Dollars,
hh
lun
and
THE FHE
lhi KVMJO m,d pit
'
the rate of 6 pT cent'tier anuuiii, iiiiioiintiiu to i'.RKSS, 1M papers,
for only f200.
4.20, i per Cent at 1,01 m y Ice and cohjs ol

FOR ONLY $2.00
A

.

11

('

11

cit-cu- -

The Freo Perss

Notire is hereby given that on Friday, the "tli
day of October, lv8, in front of II, e ot olliee
in White Onks. Lincoln Cinmty. Nsw Mexico, I
will sell the above ilosrribe I properly lo the YAR BOOK and ENCYCLOPEDIA FOR 1898,
liiuliest mid bent hiddtir forman, snid ml will
COHRLCT, CONCIfE, COMPLCTf
commence al i o'cloi k p. 111. o ca.d dn-- . v,.
A ropy, of thinbook trill f unit to nil
Km i I Frill,
...
Hubuc.rilniKi immcdi'itrlii aud lm te.nrliiiff
Khiiriff of LhwolA County'
ri.
'ln nnln nd.liovril for vnnltrir (
tl) J. P. c. lhiMon,lirpnly.'
7 5 VHlkin'j fX.lj in all.
.S. 1". Mutl.cwe, Avty. for IMiiintifl

;;.'

SOCIEfY MEETINGS
Whit Oaks

L(e

.

. A.

.

A.

M

Regular comma nicatione on tb firal
and third Saturday! of each month.
Visiting brothers oordtally invited.
loot Taliaferro, W. M.
M. H. Koch. Secretary.
uuur lb4( m. , m. r r.

Eau.b i fa yesterday morning. He
ayaiuejicaruiasarn at Ul full of free

'All, Are Healthy

DIMOC3ATIS CONVENTION.

Whitb Oaks, N. M
Auguat 20, 1898.
Keep
They
cause)
Their Blood
silver democrats.
A
Demócrata of
-of
the
convention
Puro with Hood's Sarsaparilla
Fresh Lemons just received. Talis.
A Wonderful Medicine to Clve Lincoln county is hereby called to meet
Strength to Weak People.
ferro Merc, á T. Co.
at Lincoln, New Mexico, on Monday,
" My husband has taken Hood's Sarsa
J. W. Oray sod son, Horses Grav. of parilla and It has cored him of a bad 19th day of September, 1893, at 10 a. m.,
the Gallinas were in Monday and Tues eoagh, backache and headache, and mads for the purpose of selecting delegates to

'ANI).'

Pills

the Territorial convention to select a
candidate for delegate to congress, to
elect delegates to the Council and Legislative District conventions and to
nominate candidates tor the following
county offices, to wit:
Three county commissioners, sheriff,
probate judge, probate clerk, treasurer
and ex officio collector, assessor, superintendent of schools and surveyor.
Basis of apportionment to the county
convention is one (1) delegate tor every
tn (10) votes cast tor Hon. H. B.
for delegate to congress at the
luet general election, and one (1) delegate
Sarsafor each traction of ten (10) votes so cast
ed attend.
amounting to five (5) or mora.
In
the
Is
Best
W.
M.
True
One
fact
the
Blood
Purifier.
A. Ridokwat,
Smoke Capt. Sigaboe, and Gay New All druggists.
Upon this apportionment the various
six
tor
Get
only
II;
IS.
Hood'a.
J. J. McCoüht, Recorder.
York cigars, the leading 5c. brands.
of the county will be entitled
precincts
Bw
eMjr to
eur'
ru4 Arsny, Kearmey Post, K. 10. Taliaferro Merc. & T. Co. Sole agents Hood's Pills take, easy to operate, lie. to delegates to said convention as fol
for Lincoln Co.
lows:
Meets the last Monday night in each
comNo. of
No. of votes
No. of
Visiting
E
returned
Wharton
a
has
from
A.R.Hall.
J.
month atG.
gates.
cast.
CONVENTION.
residence on his Patos ranch
rades cordially invited.
summer's
M. H. Bmxomy, P. C.
.
..9
..86..
I.
will
during
and
for
remain
tho winter
J. C. Klwiwokb, Adj't,
..49..
..5
2..
the advantages of school.
A County Republican Convention, is

day from the Gallinas ranch.
Meets Thursdsy evening of each week
at Taliaferro hall. Viaitiog brothers Kippled Herring, a fresh lot just re
cordially invitd to atteod.
ceived at Ziegler Bros.
Ekest Lakobto. C. C.
Mrs. Craig, Albuquerque, who has
E. O. F. Uebbicx, K. of R. 8.
been
visiting her dtinghter. Mrs. Wm.
O.
O.
F.
I.
idea BMlm
16,
Lane of this place returned home SaturMeats Tuesday evening of each week day.
t Taliaferro Hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
Hood's Pills are the only pills to take
brothers cordially invitd to attend.Q.
Wm. M. Lake. N.
ith Hood's Sarsaparilla. Cure all liver
E. O. F. Debbiok, Secretary
ilia. For sale by M. G. Paden.
W.
White Oakt Lodge Re. . A.
Dra. W. T. and John Bishop, spent
first and third several days of this and last week in the
Meets
Wednesdays, at 8 o'clock, at Taliaferro e San Andres mountain, at the ranch of
hall. Visitiug brothers cordially invit- C. Cummins.
to

f

semi-monthl-

hint feat mach stronger. I have taken it
myself and w has increased my flesh and
done ms a great deal of good. We have
also glvsn It to oar children and It keeps
them healthy." Mas. Mabt Walsh,
Laadville, Colorado.
" My little girl was troubled with head- ache, and would be so sick st her stomach
that she eould not sit up. We began giv
ing her Hood's Baraaparllla, and she has
not had anything of the kind since taking
it, and la now perfectly welL" Mas. P.
A. Bollinger, Gunnison, Colorado.
It you have decided to take Hood's Bar
saparllla do not buy any other instead.

Hood

J

Because 132 miles will be saved by the
s
proposed change of the
riming into the mountain sections of Lincoln and Don Ana countiee. A comparison of the following distances will show

CHURCH
M. E.

CHURCH, S.

Trenching IK wd 3rd Sunday of each month,
'rains services 11 o'clock ;
Kvenrng services 3:30.
Sabbath fcVhool at 10 o'olock every Sunday.
Prayer services Wednesday evening at
at
Vottaire prayer moetiwr Friday afternoon
o'clock. Epworth services every Sunday evening at 3:30. Everybody cordial ly invited to atN. J. Lowther P. C.
tend.

Arrival

and Departure
Daily Mails.

of

Eastern mail from San Antonio

a. m.
fiastcro mail for 8an Antonio cloBesat

3

Southern mail via. Nogal, Ft. Stanton,
Lincoln and Roswell arrives 2 to 3 p. m.
Southern tu-- il for same points departs
tumediately after the arrival of the
astern mail.
Jicarilla mail departs Mondays and
Thursdays at 7 a. m.. arrives at 3:30 p. m.
same days.
Richardson mail arrives Mondays and
Wednesdays and Fridays at 12 ni. Departs same days at 1 p. w.

Herring and Tomato Sauce, a fine hereby called by the Republican combreakfast delicacy, a new invoice at mittee, of Lincoln County, to meet at
Lincoln on Tuewlay the 30th day of
Ziegler Bros.
Mrs. Geo. L. Hopping, Albupuerque, September A, D, 1898, for the purpose
of nominating candidates for County of
nee Miss Joauna C illier, who has been
visiting home folks here for several fices, and to choose Delegates to the next
weeks, returned to Albuquerque Satur- Territorial Republican Convention to
nominate a Delegate to Congress; also
day.
delegates to the legislative conventions;
the basis of representation in said coan-tFor Bule.
convention from the various precincts
Five hundred Augora Goats, enquire is fixed at one Delegate for every ten
of E. E.Wright or W. O. B. & L. Co. votes cast for Honorable T. B. Catron
White Oaks New Mexico.
candidate for Congress at the last elec
Bert Luud left yesterday morning on tion, and one Delegate for each fractional
hie return to the School of Mines at vote in each precinct at said election as
Raleigh Missouri. This is his third year follows:
in that school.
Precinct. Votes cast at
Delegates,
last election.
Aermoter 4 Windmills.
118
12
1.
For Aermoter windmills, pumps and
51.
2.
6
pipings go to C. D. Mayer.
3.
38
4
George Curry, A. E. Williams and
John Pollock of the "Rough Riders" are
expected home in a few days, having
been mustered out of the army. Sacra
inento Chief.

ICE.
I- H7Í11 anil Ta far Li mat it n ruin ml fnr
r
.
POST OFFICE HOURS
the balance the season, delivered at
Sundays- -8 a. m. to
7 a. in. to 7 p. m
door Loave orders at Tfüat &
Í a. ui and for 1 hour after arrival
shop.
fro Lincoln. Money orders and
Sam Wells.
Register Oept open from a a. ni. lo a p. ni

",.,

THIS PAPER
Aeoncy, fit nod

5

Advertising
DAKE
Merchants EielwuvKe. San

francisco. California, whore coutracts for
vertising can he made for it.

ad-

a.ioni(s.

JCoeeil

7

I. C. Sanchez returned to the city
city Sunday after several days visit to
the White mountain mining district,
where he has been pushing development
work on some of his properties.
REGISTER!

REGISTER!!

White Oaks, N. M. Sept. 7th 1898
Registration lists for precinct No.
The
John A. Haley went to Lincoln Friday. 8,
are now open at the office ol the
lef, by the quarter, Ce. per pound. White Oaks Building & Lumber Co,
Treat A Wells.
The books will be closed Oct. 27th, 1898
J. J. McCocbt,
S C. Wieuer returned from the east
Clerk, Board of Registration
Bnnday.

Gea

E. Sligh was here from Nogal

Frank and Joe. Spence were in from
Tuesday.
the Spence ranch Monday and Tuesday
Fuil line of Frnit Jars at Ziegler Tbey report the ranges iu that locality
Uros.
in fine shape and stock of all kinds in
good
rail-rocotiditiou.
a
W,
Hoyle returned from the
M.
TudsJay.
An Enemy to health is impure blood,
Geo. L Ulrick left on a bnsiness trip as it leads to serious disease and great
suffering.
Hood's Sarsaparilla meets
to Suata Fe, Saturday.
aud conquers this enemy and averts the
Fresh candy and fancy crackers just danger.
For sale by M. O. Paden.
received at Taliaferro Mero. Si T. Co.
Fred Roberts came over from Nogal
A. Ziegler left Monday- morning for
Sunday
and entered school here Monday
road.
the rail
morning, He will stay at Hotel Ozanne
Rev. Ashman returned home to Albu
Arale Salve.
)uerqtie Monday.
The best s live in the world for Cute
Ladies will please call at Mrs. Mayer's
Bruises, Sorts Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
and see the new walking hkta.
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hauds, Chil
O. W. titoneroad was in the burg Mains, oros, And all Skin Eruptions,
Tuesday from the J carillas.
and positively cures Piles or no pay
A number of the block cowboys were required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or money refunded ,
in tha city yesterday.
Price 25 ceuts per box. For sale by M.
Len. Brenham was in the burg yester- G. Padea.
day, trading.
1

lhu-kle-

New Stork of Trnnks, Valises and Tel
escopes just received at Ziegler Bros.
C. Cummins spent a day or two in the
city this week.

Frank

Coe was in yesterday from
Ruidoso with produce.

Choice Peabody Butter at Taliaferro
Merc, k T. Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper were here from
th ranch yesterday, trading.

4.
5.
6.
7.

..5.

8.

.48.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

..2.

14.

.18.

37
15
20

4

2
3

.08.
.34.

..5.

54
Total No. of Delegates
And this committee recommends that
the precinct conventions for the purpose
of selecting Delegates under the above
apportionment be held on or before the
13th day of September 1898.
M. Lujan
Demetrio Perea,
Secretary.
Acting Chairman.

The Old Abe Company were forced to
suspend operations several days of this
and lust week because of a broken
wheel on the noipt. A new wheel was
received Tuesday and the employees
i es timed work Tuesday night.
The Sure La Grippe Cure.
There is no use suffering from this
dreadful malady, if you will only get the
right remedy. You are having pain all
through your body, your livar is out of
order, have no appetite, no life or ambi
tion, have a bad cold, in fact are com
pletely used up. Electric Bitters is tha
only remedy that will give you prompt
and sure relief. They act directly on
your Liver, Stomach and kidneys, tone
up the whole system and make you feel
like a new being. They are guaranteed
to cure or price refunded. For sale at
M. O. Paden 's Drug Store, only 50c per
bottle.
Mark L. Goodin came in from the
ranch Sunday and took Monday morn
iug's special for the rail road. He is on
bis way to Hiram, Ohio where he will
eater Hiram College for his second year,
I

for supplies.
Through an oversight the Eaulk failtins line of fall and winter gloves to
arrive iu a few days. Taliaferro Merc. ed to mention in last week's uuue that
Mrs. Chas. Anderson, and son Carlos
A T. Co.
and Miss Annie Anderson, a sister-in-laMrs. W. C McDonald, Francis, and
left for Petoskey, Michigan, where
Mrs. Morris B. Parker, were hers from
they will reside in the future. Tbey
the Carriioso ranch Tuesday.
were accompanied aa far as AlbuquerTry a sack of our new "Pansy" flour, que by Mrs. Don McDonald. Mrs. Anmuds out of new Colorado wheat 13 00 derson's eldest daughter, who had been
bundled cheaporaml equally as good as visiting hor uother here this summer.
From Albuquerque Mrs. McDonald re
any Hour in the market.
Ziegler Bros.
turned t her horns it Glub Arizona.

i

..5

...32..

.3

..74..

..7

..5
..7

.104..

.10

..43..

..4

10..

...8..

..1

II. .

..71..
..65..
..34..
..37..

..7
..7

12..
13..
14;.

Dr. M. G. Paden, Col. G. W. Prichard
and Jos. A. Gumm are having a prospectus prepared on the possibilities of the
Jicarilla placers. Tbey have secured an
abundance of water, in the Capitán
Mountains, which they propose to pipe
to their grounds in the Jicarillas. It
now looks like the Jicarillas, which have
already produced thousands of dollars
of Gold, aud which have only been held
back for lack of water to work the rich
placers, will yet eclipse everything in
the way of a mining proposition since
in Cali
the discovery of gold in 1848-fornia.

..3
..4

77
Total No. of delegates
It is suggested that the committeemen
of the various precincts call primaries
tor their respective precincte not later
than Wednesday, September 14, 1898.
All Democrats and all those who in
tend to vote for the nominees of this
convention are cordially invited to participate in the primaries in their respec
tive precincts,
The Old Abe company has parch ased
A. RirxiKWAT,
Chairman Dem. Cen. Com. the Scbinzing coal mine southeast of
town. This deal has been pending for
S. M. Whartow,
some time and finally closed Monday.
Secretary.
This is one of the best coal properties
by the Old
The public school opened here Mon here and baa been purchased
to
for
fuel
operate
Company
Abe
their
day morning with Misses Aunt in aüd
pu mine and mill.
Gilmore in charge. Seventy-eigA recent letter to Mrs. Jones Taliaferpils were enrolled and prospects were
never better for a successful school.
ro, from her sister, Mrs. G. R. Young,
dated Dyes, Alaska, states that Robert
A Narrow Encave.
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada Young had just returned to the latter
E. Hart, of Groton, S. D. ' Was taken place from Dawson, where he disposed
with a bad cold which settled on my of his team and a few supplies tor $1300.
lungs; cough set in and finally terminal He was getting ready to return to Daw- ed in consumption. Four Doctors gave aba,, with potatoes, eggH, apples, etc.
me up, saying I could live but a short Potatoes at Dawson were selling at 75c.
time. I gave mysolf up to my Savior, per lb apples 25o. each, eggs $75.00 a
determined if I could not stay with my case of 30 dozen. Robert met Tom Long,
friends on earth. I would meet my ab Dr. Morgan and several other Roswell
sent ones above. My husband was ad people, while in Dawson. Mr. and Mrs.
vised to get Dr. King's New Discovery Yonng will probably return to New
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds. I Mexico soon for the winter.
gave it a trial, took in all eight bottles.
It has cured me, and thank God I am
JIfAtlLLlS.
saved and now a well and healthy woman.
Trial bottles free at M. G. Paden's Drug
Store.
Sept. 13th, 1898
Regular sixeSOo and 9 100. Guárante Correspondence:
ed or pnoe refunded.
The democratic primary for tb is pre- cinct meets Thursday evening.
I. C. Sanchex has purchased a span of
Jack Frost visited us Sunday and our
three year old patchen chestnut sorrel gardens look much the worse for it.
Many of our citizens are putting up
horses from Geo. E. Sligh. Dick Cuvan-naugis breaking them to harness and hay cow, aod we have the finest crop
when through with them Mr, Sanchea known here for years. Stock of all kinds
will have an excellent team of trotters. in good condition.
George Holland is among us again
Letter Lisa
and has taken up the common calling of
remaining
in
for
uncalled
Letters
the the inhabitants of the
Jinks, placeriog.
post office, White Oaks N. M., Sept. 1st.
E. L. Ozanne. Will Drake snd Joe
1898.
Ross had au exciting chase of over forty
O. L. Belcher,
2
miles a short time ago after a negro, who
George Brown, colored
tried to leave the camp by I bo light of
fienor Don Rafael Herrera,
the moon, owing tbeui a sum of money.
Señor Doc Estevan Lujau,
They came back with long looks npon
Yous
si
gale
roc,
Lai
Maria
three faces and it has been rumored
Senor Don Darie Lunas,
that he was too much tor thorn aud flew
Don Candelario Moya,
9,

h

Mr. Aniceto Maez,
Sr. Don Candelario Moya,

Capt. W. A. Cede and wife were pleasant callers at the Eaole office yesterday.
They will return home to Kansas City
neit week. The Captain has several
patented gold properties here, soma of
which are thought to be very valuable.
He has dona considerable development
work on one or more of these claims
during the taat 30 days, aad has meet
with very satisfactory results. His intentions are to return here neit summer,
when he will continue to improve his

2

the

l"9pertie.

cer mining ever attempted in the Jicarilla district. The gold Is known to exist
there iu great quantities, the only question being the discovery ot a proceas by
which it can be procured without too
much expense, Mr. Atkinson has the most

practical machinery ever brought to
this country, the construction being
peculiarly adapted to operation la the
Jicarilla placers, and should the test now
about to be made prove satisfactory be
will immediately Increase the capacity
of the machinery to several hundred tons
per day.' He is very favorably impressed
with this locality and thinks that on the
d
thin will tie one ot
advent ot
the greatest mining''' district in the
south wt- -

FREE! FREE!
ABSOLUTELY

gaged in actual war, is easily found, but
it takes an arch patriot to eke out a two
year's army service in time of peace.

Supt. MeaJors of the New Mexico
Military Institute wrote Jones Taliafer
ro on date ot Sept. 9th, that the Institute was rapidly filling up with cadets
from every section of New Mexico and
that another teacher would have to be
employed with a possibly two or three
in the near future. Tbey had 62 cadets
in line on Sept. 8tb and Id to la more
nroute to enter the school on arrival
Tha military school has started out un
dor ths meet favorable conditiona and
will uo doubt soon take rank among the
t
institutions of its kind in the
'
b.-e-

'

FREE

A ZMo Slate Foxtraótl
Having established a brunch of
our studio in Dallas, Texas, we
will, in order to introduce our excellent work, make free to anybody sending us their photo, a
crayon or pastel portrait.
Send your photo at once to
C. L. Mareciial Aht Co.
318 Elm Street,
life-siz- e

Dallas, Texas.

Dr. King, specialist
Freudenthal Blk.
Hours; ? a. m. to 5 p.m.
Night hours: 1 toS.
CONSULTATION FLEE

BLOOD ZÜZVr'i

POISON

tlvelycurvd without Ilia
nseof mercury; corr. plications, as Core Throat,
Hirers. tor Mouth, Pimples. CUBE guaranteed.

Pi
OlnlUIUnL

Kemovefl 61 Electricity.
I 1 1
No detention from busi
ness, aixi positively ominlr-sa- .
A auaranUed
cure for each case accented for treatment.

PRIVATE DISEASES g.'WT

M f( A HQ KS, ooMoaanoi A.
fll.FKT VARUiOELE.
VAC PIIDC CATARRH, Kidney and Uni-L. bUflL nary Troubles, Uterine Diseases, PILES without knife, Scrofula, Ecse-mChronic Rheumatism, Deafness, Rupture.
EorsyinplomljsDkoa any above
ARITF
I L diseases. Cases treated by mall.
Addrias, PR. K1XG A CO., El Tato. Teja.
l lj N A T V K A

I

1 1

fl

a.
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FOR SALE
Seventeen head of young
hogs, ranging from five months
to two years ohl, all mast fat.
and an excellent stock of
swine.
Any one wishing to
purchase will please call on or
write Al dray at tiallinas.
New Mexico.

A

CRITICAL TIME

During Ike Battle of Sautiagii.

coop.

Mrs. Bettie Percello,

rail-roo-

A small

Mos-caler-

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
Orderi have been issued and cou tinMiss Lizzie Read,
any cae of Catarrh that eanuot be cured by
from Washington, retainiug in the
ned
Snee,
Mr.
Jas.
J.
Hairs Catarrh Cure.
V. J. Cheney A Co., Props., Toledo O.
service until further orders the New
Mrs. Mary Stevens,
We tli lindeniia-ued- ,
have known P. J. Che
T. C. Johns returned the latter part of
Mexico, Arizona, Oklahoma and Indian
Mrs. Jane Vauwiukle,
ney
for the luet 15 yean, and believe bim per'
lust week from a trip to Denver on busiTerritory infantry regiments, located at
Wright,
L.
C.
(ectly honorable in all businena transactions
ness relative to the Apex Gold Mining and financially
Whipple Barracks Arieona. The order
Mr. C. A. Zellner,
able to eanjrout any otiliaa
Company's interests here.
also demands the removal of the regitions made by their firm.
Mr. Adelada Apadca,
Weet A Truaz, Wholesale bromriats, Toledo, O
ment to Lexington Kentucky.
This
Very respectfully,
Kepubllraai Meeting.
Wanting, Kinuan A Marvin, Wholesale Drag.
A. Brown P. M. means that the White Oaks boys who
John
Rwta, Toledo, O.
are members of company A, will be held
A meeting of the Republicans of
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, actiuc
in the service several months longer at
Precinct No. 8, is called for Saturday directly npon the blood and mucous surfaces of
F. M. Atkinson began moving his pla- least and may be for the full two year's
system. Price, lie. per bottle. Hold by all
the
evening, the 17th inst. at 7 o'clock at the
cer machinery to the Jicarillas Tuesday
DrURKista.
Testimonials free.
enlistment. Sutflcieut patriotism to inoffice of the White Oaks Building 4
m orniug, and is throughly prepared to
duce enlistment when the country is enLumber Co. in White Oaks to choose
make the greatest scientific test ot pla-

Jones Taliaferro aod family, and Mrs.
delegates to attend the County ReReceived at Mrs. Mayer's a nice line five
Dr. Paden, and son Melvin and Miss
publican
at
convention
Lincoln
on
the
of tints, ribbon, fancy feathers etc
May Good in returned from Roswell
20tb of September.
W. H. Blanchard and son Will BlanFriday. Miss Goodin left for home at
T. W. Heman ) Precinct
the Ellis ranch Monday.
ch ard came in from the ranch yesterday
B. F. Gumm f Committee.
A

5..
6..
7..
8..
9..

..50..
..60..
..49..

ranch, good for
sheep or cattle; also a small

ht

.19.

How's This

4..

FOR SALE.

the result: Las Cruces via Organ,
and Ruidoso to Fort Stunton 111 bunch of cattle.
miles; San Antouio via White Ouks,
Call on or write,
Nogal, and Gray to Fort Stanton 119
miles; Stanton to Lincoln 9 miles, makM. C. Uamsdalk,
ing a total distance of 2C9 miles for the
routes now in operation and which are
White Oats, N. M.
to be discontinued in November next
Distances between stations of the new
routes are as follows: Alamogordo via
Boot and Shoe Shop.
La Lux, Tularosa, and Nogal to White
Oaks 70 miles; Tularosa via Mescalero to
Here are my Prices:
Ruidoso 3314 miles; Nogal via Gray ai d
Stanton to Lincoln 21 miles; Las Cruces
Cowboy Boots
W.00
to Organ 13 miles, making a total of 137 Pao
SKWKO "
'
...10.08
miles, thereby saving tho present ex- Morocco Top " Bkwsd
12.0S
pense to the government of operating Dheps Shok ant kind iiehikkd
7.00
6.00
269 U7 equal 132 miles. The above Durable Shok, 00011 article
figures show the principal cause for the
change in our present mail service, aud Good Material, First Class Work. Repairis sufficient to warrant a change from a ing of All Kinds at Reasonable Figures,
Give mo a Trial.
Jos. Capuaxo.
financial stand point if from no other.

Fer-guas-

3..

.

mail-route-

dele-Precin-

DIRECTORY.

Good Meals and Comfortable
Rooms at Mrs. Jane Gallacher's,
North Hewitt's Block. ' ' '

Why?

narilla

w

I,OD(,lAG.

Best to take after dinner;
prevent distress, aid digestion, cure constipa t,io n.
Farely veretsble : So not gripe
or ciiih pain. Hold by all oraitglsU. S cents.
Prepared only by O. L Hood
Oe, Lowell. Mase.

Md os wul,

1

mn nm m ht

tit tuim at lie tattle sf
CetUig

k Cita
Urti ii

Sutil;

Ktrt all Itreei. Their Irrsie

Anttiniti! ai astiui t Ue
Frsat gives tie hj.

P.

E. Butler, of

pack-trai-

No. 9,

writing from Santiago De Cuba, on Jul
23d, says: -- We all had diarrhoea in
more or less violent form, and when we
landed we bad no time to see a doctor,
for it was a ease of rush and rush night
and day to keep the troops supplied
with ammunition and rations, out thanks
to Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Rt medy, we were able to keep
at work and keep our health; in fact. I
sincerely believe that at one critical time
this medioiine was the indirect saviour of
our aimy, for it the packer bad been
unable to work there would have beau
no way ot getting euppliee to the front.
There were no roads that a wagon train
could use. My comrade and myself bad
the good fortune to lay la a supply ot
this medicine for our pack-trai- u
befora
we left Tampa, and I know in tour cases
it absolutely saved life,"
The above letter waa written to the
manufacturer ot this 'medicine, the
Chamberlain Meilieiiie Co., De Moines,
Iowa. rYr aW by M. i. I'aduu

NORMAL

They Wear Like Iroil

Teachers Should Attend Them
Although

RIVETED

COPPER

.

OVERALLS

SPRING BOTTOM PANTS

LEVI STRAUSS & CO.
SAN FRANCISCO.
'

Every Garment Guaranteed.
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
o P. C. Bell, A. A. Itoarup anclJoepli'albrath :
Yon are hereby notified that we the under-Bigno- d
bare expended One honored
Dollars for each of the year of 1M4. KW5. 1
and 1SÍ7 on the placer claim in the Jiearilla
Mining Dit. Lincoln Co. Sew Mexico, known
bh the Anclio placer claim, and alo ono hundred
Dollars forcac h of said year on the Rico placer
claim in said Ditrict, buimt the buiiis required
by law tu hold said claims for said years; and
you are notified that nnloss you contribute your
proportion of said sums so expended on such of
said claims for each of said years, within ninty
days from the end of this notice by publication
your interest therein will be forfeited and become the property of the undersigned.
O. W. Prlchurd.
O. Paden.
B4 13

NOTICE OF SUIT.

In the District Court lif the Fifth Judicial
District, Territory of New Mexico within and
for the County of Lincoln.
Plaintiff, )
R. W. Parker

(
f
;

VS.

Wm. H. Yankee and Thos.
Defendauta.
C. Johns

No. 11C.

The said defendants Wm. H. Yankee and
Thus. C. John are hereby notified that a suit
baa been commenced attalnst them in the said
District Court within and for the County of
Lincoln, Territory aforesaid by the said E. W.
Parker, plaintiff to recover the sum of $1U.00
and costs of this snit for the value of seventy
7(IJ specimens of (told bearing quartz or rock
the property of said plaintiff which said defendants unlawfully and wrongfully uppropri ited
and converted to their own use.
An order of attachment baa been issued herein
and their property will be attached and unless
the said defendants enter their appeareiice in
said cuuse on or before the 10th day of October
rendered against
A. D. 1S9H, judgment will 1
them in said cause by default.
Plaintiff'! attorney Is E. W. Hulbert, Lincoln
New Mexioo.
J. E. Griffith, Clerk of
said District Court.

35.4

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

the Law

is Not

Compulsory.

The following opinion litis been
rendered ly the Solicitor (leu'l.
lion. J no. Franklin, District
Dear
Attorney, Eddy, N. M.
Mr:
lours of J4II1 asking my
opinion on section 1613 of (Jom-- !
piled Laws, 107, nl whether it
is lawful for the school directors
to employ as a teacher n person
otherwise qualified who has not
attended the county normal insti
tute is received, and in reply
would say that my predecessor on
the 2Sth of Augrist last gave an
opinion upon this subject to the
superintendent of public instruction, in which he held that the law
in question not carrying with it a
penalty in terms, no such penalty
could be enforced as a refusal
to employ a teacher for that reason.
I agree with him to the extent that
it would not be unlawful for school
directors to employ a teacher who
had failed to attend the county
normal institute, that is to say,
that the school directors would incur no penalty for such employment and the contract would be
lawful. Hut the iptent of the law
providing for normal institutes and
the attendance of teachers thereon,
as a preliminary to employment
as such, is so manifest, and the
good derived from such institutes
and the benefit to teachers and pupils so great, that the school
authorities throughout the territory should endeavor to carry out its
provisions in the interest of the
public school system.
very respectfully,

Edward L. Hautlett,

'

SHEHIFFS SALE.

SHERIFF'S BALE.

INSTITUTES.

Notice is hereby siren that by virtu ' Í an
Notice is here! y wiven that by virtue of an
execution issued out of the District Conrt of execution issued out of b District Court of
the Fifth Judicial District within and for the the Fifth Judicial District within anil for the
Couuty of Lincoln. New Mexico, the
th County of Lincoln. New Mexico, tlie Hth d.iy of
day of Auguot A. D. liW, wherein John M. Auimst A. D, PW.wherela John Wick wnm is
is plaintiff and the Apex (iold plaiuliff and the Apex Gold Milium Company
Keith
tlinins Company is defendant. liolnK cause No. ' ia defendant, beiuK cause No. 1141: I nave
'
I hnva levied opon the following proper- - levied upon the following property to wit: One
11:14:
ty to wit: One minina; Hoist, 1500 feet 1 inch mining hoist, l.'iOIl feut 1 inch wire cable, three
wire cable, three mining uucketa, two ora cars, mining buckets, two ore cars, 7lO feet Ji inch
feet i inch wirecable, 500 feet
inch wire cable, 500 feet i inch wire cable, 150 feet
wire cable, 150 feet IlureliBb hose, two columna llureÜKb hoae, two columns for air drill, four
for air drill, four bucket trucks, two pulleys, one bucket trucks, two pulleys, one Rand drill
Rand drill Co compressors and connectors, one Co 00m pressors and connectors, one air receiver,
air roceii'er, two iron wheel barrows, 4 boiler two iron wheel harrows, 4 boiler floes. 15 pieces
flues, 1) pieces piping. 1 pipe cutter, 1 pipe piping, 1 pipe cutter, 1 pipe wreuch, about
wreuch, about 21K) feet i in. rubber hose, lu
feet 1, in. rublier hoso, 10 corda wood, lot
cords wood, lot mining timbers. 1 bellows, 2 mining timbera, 1 bellows, 2 bench vises, 1
bench vises, 1 Krind stone, lot of lumber, grind stone, lot of lumber, 1 monkey wrench ;
1 monkey wrench, 5 stocks
and drills, 1 pipe 5 stocks and drills, 1 pipo cutter, lot of pipe
cutter, lot of pi fittiuKS and connections, 1 fittings and connections, 1 machine auger, 1
machino uuger, 1 chain hoist, 1 jack screw, 1 chain hoist, 1 jack screw, 1 bench vise, 1 pipe
bench vise, 1 pipe wrench, monkey wrencb, 1 j wrench, 1 blacksmith's forge and tools, 1 pair
blacksmith's forge and tools, 1 paircliain tongs, I of chain tongs, 1 anvil, 3 crowbars, IS cords
1 anvil, 3 crowbars, 13 cords of wood, 15 picks,
of wood, lt picks, 4 shovels, 10 donble baud
4 shovels,
double hand hummers, 15 singlo hammers, 15 single band hammers, 4U brass
hand hammers, 40 brass valves, 2 pipe stocks, ! valves, 2 pipe stocks, 1 scale, HO iteet drills, 2
1 scale, 50 steel drills, 2 kegs of nails. 1 seotlon
kegs of nails, lsectiou of drill, hose, 4 aaws, 6
of drill hose, 4 saws, 6 cans of oil, 1 mortar, 1 cans of oil, 1 mortar, 1 foot adz, 1 roll of belting, 1 assay furnaoe :
foot adz, 1 roll of belting, assay furnaae;
That I have levied on said property That I have levied on aaid property to satisfy
to satisfy a judgment
in said cause in u judgment in said cause in favor of the
favor of the plaintiff for one hundred and plaintiff for one hundred and thirty seven
cents (137.85) together
twenty two dollars and ten cents ($122.10) dollars and e'ghty-fivtogether with interest and costs of execution. with interest and costs of execution.
Notice is hereby given that on Saturday the
given that
Notice '
Saturday the
tttü day of October, 18JS, at the mine com8th day of October, 1W8, at the miue com
monly known as the North Homestake Miue, monly known as the North Homestake Miue,
situated on Baxter mountain, in White Oaks situated on Baxter mountain, in White Oi ks
mining District, in Lincoln Couuty, New Mexico mining District, in Lincoln County, New Mexico
and at the main shaft and at the shaft house on andat the main shuft and ut the shuft house on
said mino, uud at the North Homestake Mill in said mine, and at the North Homestnke Mill
the town of White Oaks, Lincoln County, New in the town of White Oaks, Lincoln County,
Mexico; I will sell the said above described New Mexico. I will sell the Baid above described
property to the highest and best bidder for property to tho highest and best bidder for
cash. Said sale will commence at 10 o'clock cash. Huid sale will commence at 10 o'clock
A. M. of suid day.
a. m. of said day.
Emll Fritz
Emil Fritz
Sheriff of Lincoln County.
Sheriff of Lincoln County,

fOB PRINTING 1
Or

The Eagle Office

1

111

1

U. S. Dept. op Agriculture,
Climate nod Crop Bulletin of the
Weather Bureau, New Mexico Section.
Santa Fo, N.

M

September 6,

1818.

j

New Mexico.
By
5

J.

E. Wharton,

J. P.C. Luugston,
Deputy.
E. Wharton, attorney for plaintiff
By

Deputy.
30--

Moxieo.

Nevr

J. P.O. Lanston,
attorney for plaintiff.

:'fl-- 5
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THE

NEW

From a Lady's Visiting Card to
a 24x3G - in. Poster.

al Work!
Blanks of All Kinds

THE NEW MEXICO

RAILWAY & COAL

cdsrsTTJCT'iisi
THE

CO.

a-E-

PASO And NORTHEASTERN

On Hand
"Will save money

And

and for Sale !

RAILWAY,

NORTHEASTERN

and time by calling on us for

RAILROAD

To accommodate the public will cany freight and passengers
on its construction trains to and from the end of its track,
commencing May lu

Commencing June 15, trains will leave El Paso daily exThe weather for the week ending cept Sundays at 7:30 a. in. and returning leave Alaniogordo,
with September 5th was un usual- at 1 :30 p. m.
ly warm and bright, and with few
Connection can lie made at Alaniogordo, with conveyshowers. It seems that the rainy
soason is Hearing the end, and ance for La Luz, Tularosa and the AVliite Oaks Country.
nothing but light showers expectA. S. Gkkio, General Superintendent.
ed from now on. There is some
complaint of drought from many
localities, where no rains of .consequence have fallen for three
weeks. In the upper Pecos rains
are needed badly for the later
crops, and throughout northern
and eastern districts stock ranges
need some good rains to make
winter feed. Kangcs are still in
YORK WORLD good
condition, however, and alI
most without exception there is an
18 and Sometimes 2i Paga a Week
abundance of water for irrigation
Time Card No. 18.
KG Papers a Year.
purposes.
Although the days In
Effect Wednesday, December 1st. 18'J7, at 0:00 o'clock A. M.
continue unusually warm, the
STANDARD CENTRAL TIME.
Papers a Year nights are beginning to get cool
IS Pages a Weck-15on tho higher altitudes.
at

Roswell, N. M.
August I5,1S9S.
Notice is hereby given that the following-nume- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, and
that mid proof will he made before D. Perea,
Probate Clerk at Lincoln N. M. on Saturday
October 1st, 1SH8, viz: Charlea V. Wingfield,
Homestead Application No. 45, forthoS'.J NE'i
NK N ff hi and NW! NE!i Sec. 28, T. 11 S. It.
l:i E.
lie naniei the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation of,
said land, viz:
Benjamin F. Stewart, of Ruidoso N. M.
N. M."
John Neal, of
N. M.
Fount Miller, of
,,
Ruben J. Copeland, of Angus
Howard Lelanil,
Regibter.
Land Oflice

All Classes of Job Work

bui-eu-

THE El PASO

CROP COMITIOXS.

Is Thoroughly Equipped to Do

c

Solicitor Gen1!, of New Mexico.

NEW MEXICO

DE3CRIPTICIT,

J

Commercial Printing !
We Guarantee Satisfaction.!

PECOS VALLEY RAILWAY We are not given idle toasting, lnt are amply prepared to
AND
verify our assertions in this regard. A trial will convince
Pecos River Railway.
to

1

Business Men
Who appreciate

0

FOR ONE DOLLAR
rubllshtd

every Alternate Day except Sunday

The
Edition of
The New Yokk World is first
among nil "weekly" papers in size,
frequency of publication, and the
Thrice-a.Wee-

k

freshness, accuracy and variety of
its contents. It has nil the merits
of n great fO daily at the price of
a dollar weekly. Its political news
is prompt, complete, accurate and
impartial as all its readers will testify. It is against the monopolies
and for the people.
It prints all the nows of the
world, having espooiul correspondence from all important news
points on thp globe, It has brilliant illustrations, stories by great
authors, a capital humor page
complete markets, departments for
the household and women's work
and other special departments of

unusual interest.
Wo oiler tli b uneuullel

i
newppapnr
ami WHITE OftS E.K'LK together one
your (or 82 00.
Tho reyulnr mibscriptioQ tru ol tli
two iiMjirrfr i (2,50.

The weather has been very fa- For tho Government and information of Employes only. The Ue- vorable far finishing up the grain
ceiver reserves the right to vary therefrom at pleasuie.
harvests.
Reports generally indicate that the yields are turning
NORTÍÍ BOUND
SOUTH HOUND
In
out unusually satisfactorily.
DISTANCE
Tulegrnplt
MAIL A EXPRESS
STATIONS.
some southern localities the third MAIL & EXPRESS
FROM
CulU.
Dolly Except Sunday
crop of alfalfa has been secured in Daily Kxcopt Sundaj
TECOS.
No. I.
No. Z.
fine condition, but us a rule this
7
M.
A.
0
The
Leave Teco
cutting has not begun yet.
Airive Depot Ko
7 ID P. 11.
7 45
5
Supt V
llrant
6 56
Garyield continues promising.
8 03
10
Lucerne
6 41
20
Si
A mo
N
6 11
dens aro fulfilling all expectations,
30
t
Uu
5 41
Ilivertna
:m
9
and vegetables of all kinds are
40 6
liaadulupe
11
10 03
Ml
Palermo
4 44
Melons continue in
abundant.
10 15
54 2
Slate Line
4 32
10 32
60
Keri Muff
abundance and are of a superior
4 17
11 10
72 5
Malaga
Ka
3 :i7
quality. Fino grat tesar being pick11 25
77
Ma
Florence
3 I
11 37
3 10
Francis
ed; the vineyards are not bearing
11 46
H3
Otla
3 00
so well as in former years but the
Audr. Dr
Supt.
ArriTC 12 05 P. M.
t 40 Leave
Elly
fruit is of an exceptional quality.
Leave 25
D.
i Arrive
The peaches, pears, nectarines, etc.
4
40
A
94
Lake View
I 09
are almost a glut on the local mar2 19
107
Me
McMillan
12 2
114
mais
2
TenaHco
114
kets. The sugar beet crop
12 06 P. M.
117 6
2 50
117
Spring Lake
54
turing nicely and the planters of
3
m4
Miller
11 41
J
l?l
3 40 ,
133 4
Lake Artlnir
11
l:
the southern counties look forward
4 05
141 6
II
10 41
llaRrrniatl
Hi
to a very successful season.
In
4 15
115
10 26
4 36
i:.2
10 04
Orchard Park
152
some scattered localities somo of
4 M
V9
15
South Hprinif
9 40
15 P. M.
the gardens urc being damaged by
Arrive KokwoII Leave Depot K(
M
A. M
l4
grasshoppers and other different
K. O. FAULKNER,
insects, but no general injury is D. II. NICHOLS,
Superintendent,
Receiver and Geni. Manngrr.
iipparcut.
:

Oil

Good Work

Book Work

fi

HO

1

X

'M

I I X UfU""-

Briefs, Catalogues,

-'

By-fnv- s,

1

1

1117

41)

11

Pamphlets, Etc.,

US

M

Executed in a satisfactory manner, at prices commensurate

14.1

V

only v'tt.h good work, and delivered when promised.

Legal Accuracy.

